
 

18 September 2023 
 
 
 
SR & BJ Williams Charitable Trust 
c/o Phil MacKay 
Mitchell Daysh 
 
Delivered via email: Philip.McKay@mitchelldaysh.co.nz 
 
Dear Phil, 
 

RESOURCE CONSENT APPLICATION: Subdivision Consent RM230016 
Corner Williams and Mangakuri Road, Elsthorpe 

 
Section 92(1) Resource Management Act 1991 

 
 
We have undertaken a review of the information submitted on 23 February and 15 August 2023. 
Pursuant to Section 92(1) of the Resource Management Act 1991 the following further information 
relating to the application is requested: 
 
Geotechnical 
 
The revised Geotechnical Report submitted on 15 August has been peer reviewed by Geotechnical 
Engineers at Stantec. A copy of this review is attached. The review considers that the identification and 
assessment of risk to each lot is robust and the slope stability assessments demonstrate that each slope 
in the vicinity of the building platforms meets the NZ Building Code, MBIE, Module 6. 
 
However, there is concern that residual risk levels have not been addressed.  Table 1 of the report 
assesses the initial risk for each Lot to be ‘moderate’ or ‘high’ for both land instability and expansive 
soils.  Section 3 of the report discusses Geohazard risks in the context of Section 106 of the RMA and 
explains that “moderate risk is defined as being possible to occur during the design life”. Advice from 
Stantec is that the risk rating needs to be ‘low’ in order to satisfy section 106 of the RMA.   
 
We copy below a commonly adopted risk criteria and a residual risk assessment which was provided in 
the RDCL Geotechnical Report for the 2 lot subdivision, RM220210 (Lots 7 and 10 of RM230016), dated 
27 March 2023.  Our concern for these lots (that are proposed under both applications) is that the risk 
remains at moderate, despite the mitigations proposed.  
 
1. Please provide a risk assessment that confirms that with the mitigations proposed, the geohazard 

risks are reduced from high, or moderate to ‘low’ for all lots.  If this is not able to be provided, 
please outline the reasons for how an alternative risk rating (other than low) is deemed acceptable 
under s106 of the RMA.   

 



 

 
Figure 1: Risk criteria and residual risk assessment table from RDCL Geotechnical Report the 2 lot subdivision, RM220210 

 
 
Transportation 
 
The Transport Assessment Report provided with the application submitted 23 February was peer 
reviewed by the Transportation Engineering Team at Stantec.  A copy of this review is included with this 
letter and provides further context to the following further information requested: 
 
Traffic Effects 
 
2. Please have a transportation expert confirm that there is no need for any improvements to Williams 

Road to safely accommodate the additional traffic and the higher incidence of two-way movement, 
for example; localised widening on curves, passing bays, additional sealing, line marking, signage, 
changes in speed limit or traffic calming measures. 



 
 
Active Modes 
 
3. Please provide a plan of the proposed walkway path network and confirm how this will be formed 

and maintained on an ongoing basis. 
 
Proposed District Plan (PDP) 
 
4. Please provide an assessment of available sight distances against the PDP transport standard TRAN-

S8. 5. Please confirm extent of any earthworks necessary to meet sight distance requirements. 
 
5. Please confirm whether a 5 metre long approach platform with a gradient of less than 5 percent will 

be provided on each right of way where they meet the frontage road. If not, please conform what 
approach/gradients will be provided with appropriate diagrams to demonstrate this, as necessary. 

 
Speed Limits 
 
6. Please identify a potential future extent of the low speed zone and appropriate measures to 

encourage low speeds on Williams Road. 
 
Emergency Vehicle Access 
 
7. Please advise whether a medium length truck can turn without leaving the carriageway for ROW 2. 

If this is proposed, please update the ROW2 / Okura Road crossing design. 
 
8. Please confirm whether the carriageway widths are sufficient to accommodate a medium length 

rigid truck. If so, please update all vehicle tracking and confirm this. 
 
3 Waters  
 
The Engineering and Infrastructure Report provided with the application submitted 23 February was 
peer reviewed by Stantec.  The following table includes comments and recommended actions.   
 
9. Please provide comment on the following: 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Planning 
 
We note the AEE submitted on the 15 August 2023 provided an assessment in accordance with Section 
104(1)(b) of the RMA in respect of the provisions of the Proposed District Plan (PDP).  Since lodging the 
application, the Proposed District Plan (Appeals Version) has been released with the provisions now 
having legal effect.  In our view, there has been a substantial policy shift with regard to subdivision in 



the General Rural Zone compared to the Operative District Plan. Having regard to a range of factors, 
including the stage of the PDP (post hearing/decision) and the nature/scope of appeals we consider that 
greater weight should be given to the PDP.  
 
Key changes relevant under the PDP include new limitations on the creation of lifestyle sites in the 
General Rural Zone including limiting subdivision to one lifestyle site every three years, with a minimum 
balance lot of 20ha.  All subdivisions within the Coastal Environment are a discretionary activity, with 
the sensitive nature of the coastal environment reflected in the Coastal Environment Chapter of the 
PDP.  
 
The above subdivision rules are supported by the following key strategic objectives and policies relating 
to the rural zones:   
 
RLR-O2 The primary production role and associated amenity of the District's rural land resource is 
retained, and is protected from inappropriate subdivision, use and development. 
 
RLR-P3 To minimise fragmentation of the District’s rural land resource through directing lifestyle 
subdivision to the Rural Lifestyle Zone and limiting lifestyle subdivision in the General Rural Zone and 
particularly, in the Rural Production Zone. 
 
These objectives are not limited to rural productive land. Further explanation is provided here under 
Principal Reasons: 
 
 “The subdivision of land will be primarily for the purpose of achieving a more efficient outcome for 

land based primary production around pastoral, cropping or forestry purposes. There may be the 
need to subdivide off a surplus residential building or provide for those property owners who may 
wish to subdivide their house from the farm and retire on the property, but these activities need a 
level of control. The Plan aims to prevent large numbers of small holdings in the rural environment, 
particularly on the highly productive land within the Rural Production Zone”. 

 
All of the following Anticipated Environmental Results are relevant: 
 
RLR-AER1 The safeguarding of the District's rural land resource and its life-supporting capacity for 
current and future generations. 
 
RLR-AER2 The area of land available for primary production purposes is not reduced by ad hoc and 
unplanned development. 
 
RLR-AER3 An attractive and economically sustainable rural environment that provides opportunity for a 
stable rural population. 
 
RLR-AER4 Activities in the rural area are predominantly primary production and related activities. 
 
RLR-AER5 Maintaining and enhancing rural character and amenity including avoiding reverse sensitivity 
effects. 
 
Our interpretation of this section is that the provisions do not solely relate to the protection of 
productive land and the direction is to consider the rural land resource as a whole.  The above strategic 
direction and reasoning is supported by the following policy in the general rural zone: 
 



GRUZ-P8 To limit residential and rural lifestyle subdivision that results in fragmentation of the rural land 
and/or that restricts the use of rural land for productive purposes. 
 
We are of the opinion that the ‘and/or’ in this situation does not provide a hierarchy of obligations in 
relation to rural land over rural land for productive purposes.  The overall premise is that rural lifestyle 
subdivision does not result in further fragmentation of the rural land resource and this applies to both 
productive land and land that may not be as productive.   
 
The protection of rural amenity is also an important factor in the protection of the rural land resource 
as expressed in the strategic objective RLR-O2 that states ‘The primary production role and associated 
amenity of the District's rural land resource is retained, and is protected from inappropriate subdivision, 
use and development’.  
 
With regard to rural amenity, we note the Landscape, Natural Character & Visual Effects Assessment 
notes that the site is ‘well contained as part of the coastal settlement and as such has limited (if any) 
effects on the surrounding rural landscape’.  While this may how it could be perceived once developed, 
it needs to be noted that the zoning is entirely separate from the large lot residential zone of the coastal 
settlement adjacent and therefore the rural amenity effects of ‘lifestyle development’ are not 
necessarily anticipated by the plan in this location.  
 
Considering the above, please provide: 
 
10. A detailed assessment of all relevant objectives and policies of the PDP, having specific regard to 

RLR – O2, RLR-P3 and GRUZ-P8.  
 

The processing of your application has been put on hold from the date of this letter and any time taken 
by you to provide all required information is excluded from any time limits for processing your 
application. If you have provided all the requested information, then we will consider its adequacy and 
make a decision on the scope of this. A decision will then be made on whether any parties are 
considered adversely affected from whom you will need to obtain written approval in order for the 
proposal to be considered on a non-notified basis, or whether your application requires notification or 
limited notification. 
 
Please note that pursuant to Section 92A (1) of the Resource Management Act 1991 you are required 
within 15 working days of this letter to take one of the following options: 
 

a) Provide the information; or 
b) Inform Council in writing that you agree to provide the information; or 
c) Inform Council in writing that you refuse to provide the information. 

 
If you fail to respond within the time limit, or refuse to provide the information requested, Council must: 
 

• Process the application on a publicly notified basis pursuant to Sec95c (2); and 
• Consider the application under Section 104 of the Resource Management Act. 

 
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 



 
 
Kim Anstey 
Consultant Planner 


